
PAHA Meeting Minutes 
October 12, 2020 
Virtual Meeting 

 
Charlie called the meeting to order at 6:05. 
 
Attendance: Charlie Licata, Trista Teuscher, Molly Kring-Knight, Justin Doran, Dave Cadarette 
 
 
Charlie noted that he is eye-balling December 19th for a Mini and Mite Jamboree. We have ice 
booked with the rink already and it is a blacked out day for older teams for District play in 
games, so it works well.  
 
 
Molly will contact Larry to schedule pictures for November. We will try to plan 2 nights that will 
hit all players, that fits into Larry’s schedule also.  
 
Charlie noted that Ann Murray reached out to partner with her for learn to skate lessons. Justin 
will reach out to Shaun and confirm our budget for IP is $2,000. We will provide that to Ann to 
allow her to charge ½ price for learn to skate lessons as opposed to full price.  
 
Charlie confirmed Dave had received a move up request form. Dave will complete and forward 
to other two appropriate coaches to complete their part.  
 
Discussions surrounding practice and rink guidelines. Charlie is meeting with JulieAnne Imbleau 
to create practice plans for mini and mites. Charlie checking on blue pucks at the rink for mini 
and mites. Justin and Shaun will be on the ice for Squirt practice, with the 3rd coach being 
either Dave Cadarette or Brent Ward. Megan will order a dozen pucks and puck bags to travel 
with.  
 
 
Treasurer Report: 
Players with significant past due balances will not be able to start practicing if good faith efforts 
and plans have not been arranged and followed through on. 
 
Fundraising: 
Wreaths and Sponsorships have been shared and due dates are approaching. Allen will 
continue updating as needed.  
 
COVID Update 
Discussions surrounding COVID and the season starting, MAHA released return to play in mid 
October outlining expectations. These are PAHA main points in addition to MAHA guidelines. 
 
-Use Sports Engine to record RSVP’s for contact tracing.  



-The Health Department would contact us in the event a player was positive for COVID. They 
would communicate with those affected through contact tracing.  
-Communicate symptoms of COVID-19 to parents to monitor for their children 
-MAHA “Dealing with Covid” communication will be posted on our website.  
-Players bring and use their own water bottles.  
-Follow rink guidelines for whichever rink you may be participating in. Managers will 
communicate the guidelines for the rink they are attending the week of to their team for 
informational purposes of what to expect.  
-PAHA players will be expected to adhere to rink guidelines for whatever facility they are 
participating in. 
-MAHA put out new return to play guidelines in Mid October to be shared as well. 
 
Communication will be sent to association, coaches, and managers with expectations. 
 
 
Charlie adjourned meeting at 7:30.  


